
MISHA 
ABBREVIATIONS 
(American crochet terms used) 
rnd  round 
ch  chain 
st  stitch 
sl st  slip stitch 
sc  single crochet 
dc double crochet 
yo  yarn over 

SIZE  3-6 m (6-12m) 
 
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS 
3-6m    W 18cm,  H 14cm 
6-12m  W 20cm, H 16cm 
 
YARN  1x 50g ball 8ply yarn 
 

 
 
Special Stitch 
sc decrease  insert hook into st, 
yo, pull through a loop, insert hook 
into next st, yo, pull through a 
loop, yo and pull through all loops 
on the hook 
(1 st decreased) 
 

GAUGE 
12-13dc over 10cm 
 
NEEDLES & NOTIONS 
5.5mm hook, or size to obtain 
correct finished measurements 
Tapestry Needle 
 

CROCHET 

 
 
Rnd 1: Start with a magic circle, ch 2, work 9 dc into 
loop, sl st in 2 ch of initial ch 2 to join, pull the circle 
tight. [10dc] 
Rnd 2: Ch 2, dc in same st, 2dc in each staround, 
join with a sl st. [20dc] 
Rnd 3: Ch 2, dc in same st, dc in next st, [2dc in next 
st, dc in next st] rep around, join with a sl st. [30dc] 
Rnd 4: Ch 2, dc in same st, dc in next 2 sts, [2dc in 
next st, dc in next 2 sts] rep around, join with a sl st. 
[40dc] 
Rnd 5: Ch 2, dc in same st, dc in next  4 sts, [2dc in 
next st, dc in next 4 sts] rep around, join with a sl st. 
(48dc - measures 5.5cm from begining) 
Rnd 6  (6-12 m only): Ch2, dc in same st, dc in next 
11sts, [2dc in next st, dc in next 11 sts] rep around 
join with a sl st (52sts - measures 6.5cm from 
begining) 
3-6m now has 48dc  and  6-12 m 52dc. 
Next rnd: Ch 2, dc in each st around, join with sl st. 
Repeat this rnd  7-8 more times or until hat 
measures 13 (15)cm. 
Do not fasten off, start on earflap. 
 
 

 
Earflap 1: 
Row 1: Ch 1, sc in next 12, ch 1, turn 
Row 2: sc decrease, sc in next 8, sc decrease, ch 1, turn 
Row 3: sc across, ch1, turn (10 sc) 
Row 4: sc decrease, sc in next 6, sc decrease, ch 1, turn 
Row 5: sc across, ch1 turn ( 8 sc) 
Row 6: sc decrease, sc in next 4, sc decrease, ch 1, turn 
Row 7: sc across, ch1 turn (6 sc) 
Row 8: sc decrease, sc in next 2, sc decrease, ch1, turn 
Row 9: sc across, ch 1 turn (4sc) 
Row 10: Make 2 sc decreases, ch 1, turn 
Row 11: sc decrease, fasten off, weave in end. 
Earflap 2: 
Leave 13 (15) sts from other earflap. 
Attach yarn and work as Earflap 1 but do not cut yarn. 
Make sure the line made by the ch2 sts in the body is at 
the back. There should be 11(13) stitches between the 
ear flaps at the back and 13(15) at the front. 
Sc all the way around the edge of the beanie until you are 
back to where you started. Fasten off and weave in ends. 
 
Make 2 tassels:  Cut a piece of card 8cm wide. Wrap yarn 
30 times around the card. Use a 2.5m length of yarn to 
tie the top of the tassel. Cut a 40cm length and wrap 
1.5cm below to make the tassel. Using the long top ends 
held double work a crochet chain for 20cm and attach to 
the bottom points of the earflap. 
Attach a fake fur pompom to top of beanie. 
Sew a small MGL tag to the brim of the beanie.
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INSTRUCTIONS 
 


